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The Ottoman Railway Network in the Southern Balkans and Asia
Minor and the New Railway Ports at the End of the 19th Century.
The Role of the European Powers in West-Middle East Relations
Methodological foreword
The study of the transportation network in relation to historical space is
the subject of transport geography,1 as well as historical geographical
space, a branch which examines human geography, and, in particular,
the sub-branch of historical human geography, or historical geography.2
Thus, we have established the scientific framework of this work, which
is directly connected with the related branch of economic history and
social anthropology.3
The arrangement of the railway network in the late Ottoman Empire
is examined in relation to society, the economy, though, mainly the geopolitical situation in the southern Balkans and Asia Minor at the end
of the 19th century. Therefore, knowledge of the historical dimension
(historical-geographical framework) is crucial. A basic element of the
study is the role of railway transport as a factor in geographical changes
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1. Alan M. Hay, entry “Transport Geography,” in The Dictionary of Human Geography, eds. Robert J. Johnston and Derek Gregory and Peter Haggett and David M.
Smith and David R. Stoddart (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1981), 350-352.
2. Georgios P. Tsotsos, «Ιστορική γεωγραφία και κύριες θεωρητικές προσεγγίσεις του
χώρου» (Historical geography and basic theoretical approaches of space), in Ιστορική,
Κοινωνική και Πολεοδομική Ανάλυση του Χώρου. Αφιέρωμα στον Καθηγητή Ευάγγελο Π.
Δημητριάδη, eds. Dimitris P. Drakoulis and Georgios P. Tsotsos (Thessaloniki: A.
Stamoulis, 2014), 73-91; Evangelos P. Dimitriadis, «Μια πρώτη εκτίμηση της μεταπολεμικής Ιστορικής Γεωγραφίας στην Ελλάδα με πλαίσιο την αγγλοαμερικανική εξέλιξη του
κλάδου» (A first evaluation of post-war historical geography in Greece, within the
English-American evolution of the branch), Ανθρωπολογικά 8 (1985): 5-19.
3. Roger Lee, entry “Economic Geography,” in Dictionary of Human Geography,
91-96.
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(e.g. its influence on the agrarian hinterland, on urban development, on
the siting of industry).4
From the historical-oriented study of transportation networks, it is
concluded that their form is linked with other geographical variables,
such as soil morphology, restrictions, population density, economic
growth, but principally with the economic, social and political framework of decision makers, which in our case, is the Sublime Porte and
the European powers.
Transport geography developed simultaneously with human geography in the period 1950-1970. It studies a) the transport networks (roads,
railways, canals, and so on.) with techniques such as Graph Theory,5 in
terms of population density, economic development and the natural environment and b) the transportation terminals, such as ports, airports,
and so on. In particular, in our case, the railway ports in the geographical region under discussion will be investigated. Also, studies c) the
movement of goods and people, carried out by using special simulation
models, for example the Gravity Model.6 In the everyday life of modern
cities, intervention by transport geography and the use of contemporary
technological tools is increasing fast (e.g. modelling).7 The trend is
combined, as well as helps in the small and large scale programming of
changes in anthropogeography in the rural, urban, regional and national
area.
The geopolitical and historical-geographical framework
i. The notion of the West in the period in question
In geographical terms, the West covered the North Atlantic up to the
European shores, and extended to various landmarks (the English Channel, the Rhine, and so on), depending on each geopolitical circumstance, up to the Urals, which are also the frontiers of Europe with the
Far East. Historically, the colonial interest in the Middle East, shown
by the Europeans, coincides with the emergence of two new empires,
the Ottomans and the Safavid monarchy of Persia. From the early 16th
4. Evangelos P. Dimitriadis and Georgios P. Tsotsos, “Transport geography and
local development in 19th century Thrace,” Balkan Studies 40, no. 2 (1999): 281-307.
5. Alan M. Hay, entry “Graph Theory,” in Dictionary of Human Geography, 139-140.
6. Alan M. Hay, entry “Gravity Model,” in Dictionary of Human Geography, 140-142.
7. Derek Gregory, entry “Model,” in Dictionary of Human Geography, 221-223.
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century these two powers engaged in a tough struggle for supremacy in
the Middle East, the Ottoman’s eventually prevailing. In the mid-19th
century, the Crimean War (1853-1856) led to Great Britain and France
joining the Ottomans against the Russians.8
ii. The new European powers and colonialism at the beginning of the
19th century
The Congress of Vienna (September 1814-June 1815), presided over by
Europe’s monarchies, set out to establish rules for a new system of international relations with a view to ending the years of warfare. The
four victorious monarchies (Great Britain, Russia, Austria, Prussia),
signed a peace treaty with the defeated France. One of the main issues
of the Congress was the redistribution of territories, intended to achieve
a balance of power on the continent of Europe. In this context, numerous decisions were made regarding the relations among the fledgling
states. Based on the treaties of the time, a system of two superpowers
would result. Britain would dominate the sea, while Russia would command the land.9 This equilibrium held until the Crimean War (18531856), whence the Vienna system collapsed. In the rebuilding of Europe, new basic concepts were introduced, such as Nationalism, Imperialism, technology, religious tensions and the communication revolution.10
Around the turn of the 20th century, colonialism emerged as an economic factor, according to which certain European states were to exploit the resources of foreign regions, in fact approximately 35% of the
8. Bernard Lewis, The Middle East and the West (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1964). The page numbering refers to the Greek edition of Bernard Lewis,
Μέση Ανατολή και Δύση. Παρελθόν, Παρόν και μέλλον (Athens: Papazisis, 1970), 2331 (translated by K. Chatziargyris).
9. Hans Dieter Dyroff (ed.), Der Wiener Kongress – Die Neuordnung Europas
(München: DTV, 1966). Following Napoleon A Bonaparte’s crushing defeat in the
Napoleonic Wars (1803-1815) by the monarchies of Europe, new systems of balance
were sought amongst the victors at the Congress of Vienna. The Quadruple Alliance
of the victorious powers was renamed the Quintuple Alliance at the joining of France
in 1818.
10. Heinz Duchhardt, Der Wiener Kongress. Die Neugestaltung Europas 1814/15
(Beck: München, 2013); Evangelos P. Dimitriadis, Ιστορία της πόλης και της πολεοδομίας. Ευρωπαϊκοί πολιτισμοί. Μυκηναϊκοί χρόνοι ως τις αρχές του 20ού αιώνα
(History of the City and Urban Planning. European cultures. Mycenaean times until
the beginning of the 20th century) (Kyriakidis: Thessaloniki 1995), 225-228.
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surface of the Earth.11 The dominant European powers sought unbridled
access to raw materials and foodstuffs in the European colonial regions,
such as the undeveloped Balkans and the Middle East.12 In particular,
already as early as 1815, Great Britain was conducting importation –
exportation with its colonies, controlling 65% of trade in Europe. In the
emerging markets, it sold steel industry products, engine construction
industry products, coal etc., it imported raw materials, it sold on afterwards
(e.g. grain, cotton, fruit, etc.). It played an important part in expanding the
rail network, as well as infrastructure projects in building docks in the
harbours, in improving mines, industrial plants, and so on.13
iii.Industrial revolution, economic reorganisation ‒ technology
In the Industrial revolution, Great Britain stood out at a technological
level from the rest of Europe, which was still at an early industrial
stage.14 In Britain, the continuous growth of towns was a structural
characteristic, with the attendant reorganisation of the industrial system
mainly through the use of mechanical energy. Farming was, also, reorganised in combination with both domestic and foreign trade. The economic as well as the social geography of towns shifted, forming a system of regionalisation. Each part of Europe became structurally linked
up with every other part and vice-versa. This geography was fundamentally transformed with the disastrous First World War (1914-1918),
whereby a new Europe was to emerge with new nations, altered frontiers and new expectations. The new financial centres of America and
Asia appeared. The application of the steam engine in industrialisation
and the establishment of railway – economic transportation would
demonstrate that, apart from the reduction in human labour, industry
11. Thomas Benjamin (ed.), Encyclopedia of Western Colonialism Since 1450
(Macmillan Reference: Detroit – New York, 2006); Jürgen Osterhammel, Colonialism: A Theoretical Overview (Princeton, NJ: M. Wiener, 1997).
12. Norman John Greville Pounds, An historical geography of Europe (Cambridge
University Press: Cambridge - New York 1990), 349 and table 11.1. The AustroHungarian Empire sought to control the southern areas of the Danube. Russia had its
eye on the oil in the Middle East via the Balkans. Russia wished to exercise control
over the Ottoman Dardanelles Strait to secure free sea passage into the south-east
Mediterranean. Finally, Great Britain and afterwards France wanted to put breaks on
the presence of every large power from controlling international trade in the southeast Mediterranean as well as the western Black Sea.
13. Dimitriadis, History of the City, 228-232.
14. Pounds, An historical geography of Europe, 313-316.
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could move away from energy sources and locate to suitable urban (industrial) areas.15 Thus, in Britain the rationale of concentrating a segmented industry close to consumer centres and harbours, served by an
integrated railway network and other infrastructures (e.g. banks, warehouses, commercial centres, etc.), is established.16
iv. The era of the railway and the railway ports.
In the mid-19th century, Western Europe began to set up an integrated
transportation system by combining the old inland waterway system of
communication with the newer railway network and sea commerce.
However, it soon became clear that the railway network was less of an
economic initiative than a political one. That said, by the third quarter
of the 19th century, an almost entire railway network had been completed in Europe. The basic internal trade of central and Western Europe
was carried out by rail, while the heaviest and cheapest goods were
transported by ship (e.g. coal, timber, building materials, etc.). The rationale of carrying out trade had radically changed the existing siting of
Europe’s ports. Fierce competition among Europe’s ports appeared,
those with the greatest range of products prevailing compared with
those of their hinterlands. One solution to the situation that had arisen
was provided by the “railway-port,” adapted with the appropriate loading-unloading technique for large-size ships and with suitable docks,
sheltered from adverse weather conditions.17
Economic and political-ideological ambitions of the Sublime Porte in
the Balkans and the Middle East
i. The broad and narrow concept of the Middle East
The term “Middle East” was coined in 1902 by the American historian
and naval officer Alfred Thayer Mahan (1840-1913) so as to geographically determine the area between India and Arabia, with the Persian
Gulf at the strategic epicentre.18 The term, which in its broadest sense
15. Dimitriadis, History of the City, 294-296, 329-330.
16. The profits of industry in the first half of the century tended to be ploughed
back into industry and so a surplus was created in Europe’s industrialized nations for
provisions in public services, such as foodstuffs, clothing, public health, etc.
17. Pounds, An historical geography of Europe, 429-437, especially 434, fig. 11.63.
18. Alfred Thayer Mahan, “The Persian Gulf and international relations,” in Retrospect and prospect; studies in international relations, naval and political (Boston:
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covers large areas of SW Asia and North Africa, was accepted by the
British government, and gradually replaced the earlier term, “Near
East,” which included peoples living under Turkish administration.19
The subsequent appearance of the term “Far East” led to the use of the
narrow meaning of areas under Ottoman state administration. By contemporary criteria, the countries of the Middle East were: Turkey, Persia, Iraq, the Arabian Peninsula and the states of the Levant. This area
on the shores of the Eastern Mediterranean includes Syria, Lebanon,
Palestine, and later Jordan, Egypt and Israel. The region had traditional
ties from the times of the crusades with the English (Iraq, Palestine) and
the French (Syria, Lebanon). The northernmost frontiers of the Middle
East coincided with Russia’s southern border.20
ii. Geographical features
The geographical and ecological features of the Middle East are vast
expanses of desert, with limited rainfall, a small number of forests and
few fertile areas.21 Farming depended on continuous irrigation and human endeavor to hold back soil erosion. The deserts of the Middle East
are traversed by large rivers, such as the Nile in Egypt, the Tigris and
Euphrates in today’s Iraq, as well as the smaller ones in Turkey (e.g.
Kızılırmak–Halys, Seyhan–Saros, Asi–Orontes). In the valleys of the
main rivers ancient, creative societies developed which lived in concentrated, bureaucratic regimes with autocratic methods of rule. Egypt and
Iraq had always competed as political-military centres and exercised a
profound influence on neighbouring countries as far as their ideology
and organisation were concerned. The nomads of the desert population
were livestock farmers, due to the difficulty in cultivating the earth, and
Little, Brown, and Company, 1902), 209-254; C. R. Koppes, “Captain Mahan, General Gordon and the origin of the term, ‘Middle East’,” Middle East Studies 12 (1976):
95–98, https://doi.org/10.1080/00263207608700307.
19. Roger Adelson, London and the Invention of the Middle East: Money, Power,
and War, 1902-1922 (New Haven, Connecticut: Yale University Press, 1995).
20. Arthur Jr Goldschmidt, A Concise History of the Middle East (Boulder, Colorado:
Westview Press, 1999); Bernard Lewis, The Middle East: A Brief History of the Last 2,000
Years (New York: Scribner, 1995); Lewis, The Middle East and the West, 1-7.
21. Lewis, The Middle East and the West, 3, 209, note 4. One relatively fertile
strip of irrigated and cultivated land is the so-called “Fertile Crescent” in north Arabia,
which belonged in part to Iraq, to the southern regions of Persia, the Syro-Palestinian
area and to the SW Nile Delta as well as its valley.
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bred them for meat production and transportation, while taking part in
various ways in trading in the caravan route of the desert. The discovery
of oil by the West, led in the long run to radical social, economic and
political changes.22
iii. Cultural characteristics
The Middle East was the cradle of three great religions (Judaism, Christianity and Islam) and three dominant languages (Arabic, Persian and
Turkish). The sense of unity of the Islamic peoples derived from the
religious dogma of the Koran (“The prophet Mohammed is one”) as
well as from a complex theological and legal edifice (civil, penal and
constitutional law), which shaped centuries of the teachings of the sacred law of the Muslims. Thus, religion and culture were closely connected and formed their corresponding objective and symbolic notions
of society. These notions influenced Islamic art, creating rules of continuity in geometric decoration, poetry, music and architecture (e.g. arcades, minarets, the arabesque), cuisine and so on, but even more influenced the ideas of citizens regarding government institutions.23
iv. The position of the Ottoman Empire in the Middle East
From its establishment at the beginning of the 14th century, the Ottoman
state was a small realm at the fringes of the Islamic world, set on jihad,
holy war, against the Christian infidels. This little-known mini state
gradually took over the former byzantine territories of Asia Minor and
the Balkans, which following the conquest of the Arabic areas around
1517, became the major power in the Islam world. The Ottoman Empire
during the reign of Suleiman the Magnificent (1520-1566) had taken on
the mantle of a global power thanks to its consecutive military successes
stretching from Europe to the Indian Ocean. The Empire’s dynamism
turned to the West in the 17th century. The power of the Ottomans began
to degenerate in the 18th century due to the obvious superiority of the

22. Lewis, The Middle East and the West, 3, 6-8.
23. Lewis, op.cit, 9-10, 18-22.
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western powers, leading to the Ottomans’ political and economic dependency on Europe.24 In its final stage, the survival and expected disintegration of the Empire became a European political problem (the
“Eastern Question”).25
The Southern Balkans
i. The socio-economic condition in the Macedonian-Thracian area
The accounts of travellers of the time relate to Macedonia being known
in Europe for tobacco, cotton and vegetable production.26 The population lived below European standards, lacking in communication and
provisions in its everyday conditions, with swingeing tax within a feudal system of medieval provenance. The boundaries between agrarian
and urban areas were blurred, with the countryside clearly dominating.27 The absence of industry and the minimal public works, meant
there were many unskilled labourers and artisans and the extensive in-

24. Halil İnalcık, The Ottoman Empire: The Classical Age 1300-1600, translated
by Norman Itzkowitz and Colin Imber (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1973), 17-18.
25. Michael Laskaris, Το Ανατολικό Ζήτημα, 1800-1923 (The Eastern Question)
(Thessaloniki: Pournaras, 1978), 11. The term related to West-East competition on
the political and diplomatic fronts. It dominated events from the mid-18th century
until the early 20th century and was pertinent to the maintenance and cohesion of the
Ottoman Empire. The various issues within the “Eastern Question” were the following: the Greek Revolution (1821-1830), the Crimean War (1853-1856), the Treaty of
Berlin (1878), the Balkan Wars (1912-1913), the Treaty of London (17/07/1913) and
Treaty of Bucharest (18/07/1913) and the ending of the First World War (1914-1918).
26. Georgina Muir Mackenzie and Adelina P. Irby, Travels in the Slavonic Provinces of Turkey-in-Europe (London and New York: Alexander Strahan Publisher,
1866), 20-22; Konstantinos A. Vakalopoulos, Οικονομική λειτουργία του
Μακεδονικού και Θρακικού χώρου στα μέσα του 19ου αιωνα στα πλαίσια του διεθνούς
εμπορίου (The Economic Function of the Macedonian and Thracian Region in the
mid-19th Century in the Context of the International Commerce) (Thessaloniki:
Etaireia Makedonikon Spoudon, 1980), 15-16, 91-95.
27. Basil C. Gounaris, “Railway construction and labor availability in Macedonia
in the late nineteenth century,” Byzantine and Modern Greek Studies 13, no. 1 (1989):
139-158, here 140.
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volvement of all family members on agricultural land ensured a subsistence income. Local migration was significant.28 The railway network
favoured the transportation and processing of large numbers of goods
from Macedonia at the railway port of Thessaloniki, where the most
important factories were located.29
In Thrace, competition between the mainly Turkish feudal ownership and the newly established urban and agricultural capitalism was in
evidence in primary production, while traditional small-scale agricultural holdings remained.30 In secondary production, industry remained
roughly at the same level of small manufacturing of local significance.31
In the tertiary sector, the market was regulated principally by European
capitalistic penetration. Industrial and colonial products were imported,
while local agricultural goods were exported. European trading companies were established in the ports and the largest towns in the area,
though mercantile capitalism could not penetrate systematically into the
agrarian hinterland or the agricultural centres of Thrace. This fact was
due in large part to the absence of a satisfactory communication network. Thus, the region’s communities did not develop industrially according to European models of the time. On the contrary, they remained
stuck mainly in primary and less in secondary production.32 The seasonal network of trade fairs was combined with the network of the basic
28. Gounaris, “Railway construction in Macedonia,” 142-143. Around 1870,
5,000-6,000 artisans from Albania arrived in the area around Thessaloniki. This seasonal migration continued into the winter months and in many other urban and semiurban centers.
29. Giannis Megas and Manolis Andriotakis, Θεσσαλονίκη 1896: Η χρονιά των
Ολυμπιακών αγώνων (Thessaloniki 1896: The Year of the Olympic Games) (Thessaloniki: Zitros, 2004), 124-125.
30. Nikolai Todorov, «Όψεις της μετάβασης από το φεουδαλισμό στον
καπιταλισμό στα βαλκανικά εδάφη της Οθωμανικής Αυτοκρατορίας» (Aspects of the
transition from feudalism to capitalism in the Balkan lands of the Ottoman Empire),
in Η οικονομική δομή των βαλκανικών χωρών στα χρόνια της οθωμανικής κυριαρχίας
ιε΄-ιθ΄ αι., ed. Spiros Ι. Asdrachas (Athens: Melissa, 1979), 275-281.
31. Kalliopi Papathanasi-Mousiopoulou, «Οικονομική και κοινωνική ζωή του
Ελληνισμού της Θράκης κατά την Τουρκοκρατίαν» (Economic and Social Life of the
Hellenism of Thrace during the Turkokratia), Thrakika 47 (1974): 240.
32. Nikolai Todorov, The Balkan City, 1400-1900 (Seattle - Washington: University of Washington Press, 1983), 644; David M. Smith, entry “Industrialization,” in
Dictionary of Human Geography, eds. Johnston and Gregory, 167-168; Dimitriadis
and Tsotsos, “Transport geography,” 40-41. As in the large towns of the hinterland
(Edirne, Kırklareli, Gümülcine, İskeçe, Dimetoka) and the important ports (Tekirdağ,
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caravan routes and formed an integrated economic circuit, which vitally
supplied local development.33 From 1872 and onwards, the creation of
the railway network combined with the establishment of European
commercial agencies at railway stations brought on the decline and disintegration of the trade fairs, as well as the caravans, i.e. a centuries-old
economic structure, without the creation of alternative ways to resupply
the local economy.34
ii. National Balkan states
In the Balkans, the liberating activities against the rule of the Ottoman
Empire resulted in nation states: Greece (1832), Serbia (1835-1867),
Bosnia (1875), Bulgaria (1878), while in Romania the Danubian Principalities and Moldavia achieved their independence (1862).35 Ottoman
rule in the Balkans was on the wane, while the Russian influence in the
new Balkan states became significant (pan-Slavism).36 The British navy
dominated the Eastern Mediterranean, followed by the French. Other
European states (Germany, Holland, Belgium) meanwhile sought new
markets in the Balkans and Asia Minor as part of their industrial capitalism.

Gelibolu, Enez, Dedeağaç). The hubs of economic activity were the large annual trade
fairs which took place mainly in small to medium-size towns such as Lüleburgaz,
Çatalca, Midye mod. Kıyıköy, Bakırköy, Silivri, Şarköy, Malkara, Sofulu.
33. Spyros Asrachas, «Η κατάσταση του Ελληνισμού κατά την περίοδο 16691821: Οικονομία» (The condition of Hellenism in the period 1669-1821: Economy),
in The History of the Greek People, v. 11 (Athens: Ekdotiki Athinon, 1975), 172-173.
34. Kyriaki Mamoni, «Θράκη» (Thrace), in The History of the Greek People, v.
13, ed. A. Bayas (Athens: Ekdotiki Athinon, 1977), 375.
35. Dimitriadis, History of the City, 222-224.
36. Louis L. Snyder, Encyclopedia of Nationalism (London: Academic Press,
1990) 401-402. Pan-Slavism was a nationalistic philosophy articulated by Russian
intellectuals (1830-1840). The objective of this theory was to exalt the Slavic peoples
of Eastern Europe under the rule of Russia. This had an impact on the Catholic Church
as it served to fuel its antagonism with Orthodoxy. The Russians turned against the
Ottoman Empire, reasoning that it would be protecting the Christian peoples within
the Empire, in accordance with the Treaty of Kuchuk-Kainarji. See also Aslı Yiǧit
Gülseven, “Rethinking Russian pan-Slavism in the Ottoman Balkans: N. P. Ignatiev
and the Slavic Benevolent Committee (1856–77),” Middle Eastern Studies 53, no. 3
(2017): 332-348, https://doi.org /10.1080/00263206.2016.1243532.
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Asia Minor. Geographical restrictions, economic and the living space
The Asia Minor peninsula is delineated along an elongated, rectangular
EW axis. It is surrounded by seas on three of its sides: The Black Sea
and the Propontis (Sea of Marmara today) to the north, the Aegean to
the west and the SE Mediterranean to the south. The eastern side is
defined by an imaginary borderline between the cities of Rize to the
north and İskenderun to the south. The center of the peninsula comprises high mountain ranges and are natural barriers to communications
and commercial contact for the populations. Natural river passages,
which crisscrossed the plateaus and emptied in the surrounding seas traditionally formed the trade and social channels of the coasts as well as
the hinterland.37
The Black Sea coasts as well as the coasts of the SE Mediterranean
lack natural bays and harbours. In contrast to this, on the side of the
Aegean, the rich geographical partitioning permitted, from antiquity,
the development of excellent city-ports of Ionia (Miletus amongst others), and later on (e.g. Çanakkale, Ayvalık, Dikili, Kuşadası), particularly İzmir. The absence of a road communication network permitted,
between 1830 and 1860, the growth of coastal shipping and marine
commerce.38 This in turn favored the permanent establishment of flourishing trading populations (Greeks, Armenians, Levantines, Europeans
and others) in communities in the Aegean zone –though mainly in
Smyrna-İzmir39– as well as communities in the Black Sea zone (Sinop,
Samsun, Giresun, Trabzon, until Rize), and also those in the hinterland.40 The communities in the Black Sea zone, cut off from the railway
network, were served by the land road routes, while, in contrast, those

37. A. N. Anagnostopoulos, Γεωγραφία της Ανατολής (Geography of Anadolou),
v. 1 (Athens, 1922), 7-264; N. K. Spyropoulos, «Μικρά Ασία, Φυσική Γεωγραφία»
(Asia Minor, Physical Geography), in Μεγάλη Ελληνική Εγκυκλοπαίδεια Πυρσός, v.17
(Athens: Drandakis, 1931), 175-177.
38. Philip Ernest Schoenberg, “The Evolution of Transport in Turkey (Eastern
Thrace and Asia Minor) under Ottoman Rule, 1856-1918,” Middle Eastern Studies
13, no. 3 (1977): 363-371, here 359-363.
39. Tzelina Charlaytis, Α Ηistory of Greek-Owned Shipping. The Making of an
International Tramp Fleet, 1830 to the present day (London: Routledge, 1996), 50-51.
40. Charles Dufayard, L'Asie Mineure et l'Hellénisme (Paris : F. Alcàn, 1919), 43-52.
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communities in the Aegean zone could make the use of the newlyfledged railway network.41
The political-military decision of the Sublime Porte to build a railway
network in the Balkans and Asia Minor with the involvement of the
Europeans
i. The alliance of the Sublime Porte with the European powers. The Crimean War and its implications
From the first half of the 19th century, the Ottoman Empire’s territorial
integrity was in a state of disintegration. One reason for this was the
Russo-turkish wars (1828, 1853, 1877), though efforts were made by
the Sublime Porte’s leadership to influence European opinion favourably through a series of reformist policies (1839, 1856, 1864). Western
powers (Great Britain and France) supported the Empire so as to control
the maritime routes of the Eastern Mediterranean and the connection of
Anatolia with Europe.42 On the 4th of October 1853, emboldened by
Anglo-french support, the Ottomans declared war on Russia, while also
throwing in its lot in the conflict ‒ known as the Crimean War (18531856) ‒ was the Austro-Hungarian Empire. The war concluded with the
defeat of Russia and the signing of the Paris Peace Treaty.
The outcome of the Crimean War was interesting. The Russians
waived the right to protect the Orthodox population against the Ottoman
41. Georgios Tsotsos and Eleni Gavra, “An approach to the route network of Asia
Minor in early 20th century,” Balkan Studies 52 (2017): 79-116, in https://
www.imxa.gr/publish/balkanstudies-index.htm; Georgios P. Tsotsos, «Συμβολή στη
μελέτη του δικτύου των πόλεων–λιμανιών της Μικράς Ασίας στο δεύτερο μισό του
19ου και τις αρχές του 20ού αιώνα» (A contribution to the study of port-cities network
in Asia Minor in the second half of 19th and early 20th century), in Proceedings of the
International Conference “Port Cities and Maritime routes in Eastern Mediterranean
and Black Sea (18th - 21th century),” Harokopeio University, Athens 22-24/11/2018,
map 1, (under publication); Evangelos P. Dimitriadis and Dimitris P. Drakoulis, «Τα
σιδηροδρομικά λιμάνια του μακεδονοθρακικού χώρου του τέλους του 19ου αιώνα»
(The railway ports of Macedonia and Thrace at the end of 19 th century), in
Proceedings of the International Conference “Port Cities and Maritime routes in
Eastern Mediterranean and Black Sea (18th-21th century),” Harokopeio University,
Athens, 22-24/11/2018, (under publication).
42. France’s interest increased enormously following the decision (1854) and final
implementation of opening the Egyptian Suez Canal (1869). On the other hand, Russia
was applying strategies for gaining access to the Aegean and controlling the Dardanelles.
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Empire (the revoking of the Treaty of Kuchuk-Kainarji 1774) and withdrew their ambitions regarding the Danubian Principalities. They also
abandoned the Danube delta, while an international committee dictated
shipping regulations on the river, while Russia was prohibited from
shipping in the Black Sea. The Ottomans, for their part, wishing to show
good will in an effort to join the great European powers, introduced the
Hatt-i Humayun reforms by imperial decree in 1856, which allowed full
equality to all the Empire’s subjects, irrespective of race or creed. Also
discussed on a political level, was the creation of a railway network in
the Balkans.43
ii. The political will of the Sublime Porte for the Istanbul-Vienna railway connection
The Sublime Porte decided in the 1870s, to proceed with an older plan,
to build a railway line linking Istanbul with Europe. The objective was
to increase the Sublime Porte’s influence in the remote regions of the
Balkans, while at the same time collecting the corresponding taxes. On
the other hand, it was motivated to bolster its prestige in the eyes of the
European powers, with whose help it had waged the victorious Crimean
War (1853-1856). The Sublime Porte’s plan coincided with that of European investors, while serving the geopolitical ambitions of Great Britain and France regarding their dominance over the Eastern Mediterranean as well as the Balkans and the Middle East (Table 1).44
Though the ethno-political situation in the Balkans was not propitious for such a massive construction project, the Sultan Abdülaziz conceded the construction licence for the Istanbul-Vienna line to the representative of the European construction companies and capital, Maurice
de Hirsch.45 Hirsch, scion of a German banking family, established the
construction company, the “Imperial Turkish European Railway” in
43. Winfried Baumgart, The Crimean War, 1853-1856 (London: Arnold, 1999);
Trevor Royle, Crimea, The great Crimean War 1854-1856 (London: Abacus Books,
2003); Badem Candan, The Ottoman Crimean War (1853-1856) (Leiden: Brill, 2010).
44. Peter Hertner, “The Balkan railways, international capital and banking from
the end of the 19th century until the outbreak of the First World War,” Discussion
papers 53 (2006): 5-21.
45. Kurt Grunwald, Turkenhirsch: Α study of Baron Maurice de Hirsch, entrepreneur and philanthropist (New York: Daniel Davey & Co., 1966), 9. Ο Maurice de
Hirsch (1831-1896) was the main financier for the Vienna – Istanbul (Chemins de fer
οrientaux or CO) line which also served the famous Οrient Express.
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Paris in 1869. In 1875, the Sublime Porte faced a financial crisis as well
as a great famine. Revolts raged in the Balkans, a Russo-turkish conflict
was underway and Istanbul was threatened by a Russian-bulgarian-romanian power alliance. The Congress of Berlin of 1878 intervened and
managed to restore peace.46 Following a series of political and economic complications, the continuation of the works was eventually
signed after long delays (1883). Inter-state agreements followed and the
southern section of the Niš - Üsküp line was completed and connected
with Serbia’s railways (SDZ) in 1888. Thus, Selanik was eventually
linked up with the rest of the European network and became a type of
“railway-port” city.
Table 1: The position of the Ottoman Empire
between the West and the Middle East

Source: Methodological diagram of the project
46. Ralph Melville and Hans-Jürgen Schröder (eds.), Der Berliner Kongress von
1878. Die Politik der Großmächte und die Probleme der Modernisierung in Südosteuropa in der zweiten Hälfte des 19. Jahrhunderts (Wiesbaden: Steiner, 1982). The
Berlin Congress also resolved to create a four-member committee (Austro-Hungary,
Serbia, Bulgaria and the Ottoman Empire), since, due to the new political reality, the
railway line fell under spatially the four abovementioned states.
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iii. The railway line route in the Macedonian-thracian area
With the project now assigned to M. de Hirsch in 1869, construction of
the railway network got underway, 335km of the 1,550km being the
section crossing the macedonian region. The project began at the same
time from Istanbul, Selanik, Dedeağaç and Vranji. By 1896, and after
constant wrangling, 1,125km was delivered with Selanik being eventually connected with its hinterland. The construction was carried out in
three stages: A) Selanik–Mitrovica via Üsküp (1871-1874) 352km,
which also included Β) a smaller secondary line of 85km Üsküp–Vranji
(1885-1888), which linked Selanik to the European network via Niš. C)
The final stage included two separate programmes: 1) Selanik–Manastır
(mod. Bitola), (1891-1894) 219km with German capital, and 2) Selanik
–Dedeağaç, (1893-1896) 440km with French and Dutch capital, which
was the “uniting line” with Istanbul (Table 2 and Map 1).47
Table 2: Sectional European connection of Thessaloniki–Vienna
via the CO (Chemins de fer Orientaux) line

Source: Gounaris, “Railway construction,” 144.

47. Gounaris, “Railway construction in Macedonia,” 144.
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Map 1: The route of the railway network in the southern Balkan area

Designed by: Dimitris P. Drakoulis

iv. The new railway ports in the Southern Balkans
Selanik (modern Thessaloniki)
Towards the end of the first half of the 19th century, when the area
was passing through an economic phase from the feudal to mercantile
Capitalism, Thessaloniki, with the primary features of a mercantile city,
also gained the function of a railway port.48 It should also be noted that
through the transition from Ottoman feudal to mercantile Capitalism in
the Balkans, two typical kinds of settlements emerged: A) the old type,
48. Evangelos P. Dimitriadis, “The harbour of Thessaloniki: Balkan hinterland and
historical development,” in Αρμός: τιμητικός τόμος στον καθηγητή Ν. Κ. Μουτσόπουλο, ed. Georgios Velenis (Thessaloniki: A.U.Th., 1990), 541-561, here 547-554.
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where the bazaar economy persisted49 Β) the “mercantile city” type,
where conditions of the early capital market and storage of goods under
the supervision of European investors operated.50
In Ottoman Selanik, commerce concentrated around the traditional
artisan markets, the centre of which being at the junction of today’s
Venizelou and Egnatia streets, where the Bedesten was located, the
market for valuable goods established at the end of the 15th century. The
daily market (çarşı) comprised an ensemble of small stores grouped according to craft in a complex of small, narrow streets often covered by
wooden-roof constructions.51 Between 1866 and 1875 the city’s seafront underwent a transformation and following the demolition of the
seawall (1866), opened out towards the sea with a new quay and road
and acquired functions for leisure and commerce, coupled with the activisation–linking up the port and the railway network. The city-railway
port was modernised with an urban plan, introducing infrastructure
(central water supply, public lighting, trams, etc.), principally from European companies in the section below Egnatia Street, while Ano Poli
(the old upper town) remained still a city-bazaar. To the NW beyond
the walls, an area of small manufacturers, transportation firms and
dwellings of the low paid or refugees began to spring up around the port
and railway station, while contrastingly on the eastern side of the city,
those earning high incomes were concentrated. (Figures 1 and 2).52

49. Clifford Geertz, “The Bazaar Economy: Information and Search in Peasant
Marketing,” The American Economic Review 68, no. 2 (May 1978): 28-32.
50. Evangelos P. Dimitriadis, “The Rebirth of the Settlements in Greece during
the Late Ottoman Period,” in A History of the Greek city, ed. Alexandros Ph. Lagopoulos (Oxford: British Archaeological Reports, 2009), 301-312.
51. Dimitris P. Drakoulis, «Η ιστορική αστική γεωγραφία της οθωμανικής Θεσσαλονίκης (17ος αιώνας). Η μαρτυρία του Evliya Çelebi» (The Historical Urban Geography
of 17th century Ottoman Selanik. The evidence from Evliya Çelebi), in Πολιτισμός και
Χώρος στα Βαλκάνια. 17ος-20ός αιώνας, ed. Eleni Gavra and Georgios Tsotsos (Thessaloniki: University of Macedonia, 2015), 143-170, here 154-157 and fig. 8.
52. Olga Traganou-Deligianni, «Η απαρχή της βιομηχανικής ανάπτυξης της Θεσσαλονίκης» (The beginning of the industrial development of Thessaloniki), Αρχαιολογία
7 (1983): 97-101; Evangelos P. Dimitriadis, «Ο εκσυγχρονισμός της Θεσσαλονίκης
κατά το δεύτερο μισό του 19ου αιώνα» (The modernization of Thessaloniki in the
second half of the 19th century), in Θεσσαλονίκης ανάδειξις. Χαρτών Ανάμνησις, ed.
Paraskevas Savvaidis (Thessaloniki: Ethniki Chartothiki, 2008), 143-155.
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Dedeağaç (modern Alexandroupolis)
The choice of the relatively empty beach zone of Dedeağaç (Decree
of 30/06/1870), with its numerous environmental drawbacks ‒it was a
swamp, without a harbour, exposed to strong winds and virtually devoid
of residents– was due to the decision that this location would be the
terminus of the junction of two railway lines. Initially of a SW deviation
of the eastern railways (CO) and later of the linking line Selanik–Istanbul (JSC).53 Originally, there was a small settlement of fishermen
from Samothrace in the area. Mainly labourers and technicians from the
railway company formed the first urban core in 1872.54 In the period
1876-1878, during the Russo-turkish War, the area was occupied by the
Russian army and Russian officers-engineers, supported by the small
local Greek community, laid out the street plan of the new town. The
design for the new town extended along a seafront with a width of 150m
and length of 500m (i.e. 7.5Ha). This comprised three series of blocks
according to the “hypodamian system” (checkerboard grid), with a
slight deviation from the parallel on the shore (15 degrees). The blocks
had variable lengths in order from the shore of 48m, 36m and 24m and
a breadth of 20-24m. The intention of forming identical plots is apparent. The average street width in the road network was around 8m and
open spaces/squares were created between the 2nd and 3rd line of blocks,
the first being cyclical (35m diameter) and the second oblong
(35x60m). Despite its urban format of plots, the 1878 plan does not indicate the siting of public or other business spaces, apart from in the
south section.55 (Figures 3-4).

53. The choice of establishing the railway hub at Dedeağaç stoked intense controversy
with the neighbouring pre-existing and commercially flourishing old town of Enez.
54. Maria K. Temirtsidi, «Από το Δεδέαγατς στην Αλεξανδρούπολη (η ιστορία της
πόλης από το 1860 έως το 1920) » (From Dedeagats to Alexandroupolis [the history of
the town from 1860 until 1920]) (Postgrad. diss., Aristotle University of Thessaloniki,
2009), 47-57.
55. Temirtsidi, “Dedeagats,” 62-71.
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Figure 1: Selanik (Thessaloniki) in the early 20th century with the
railway station and the port to the west of the city

Source: Meyers Reisebücher, Mittelmeer und seine Küstenstädte
(Leipzig–Wien: Bibliographisches Institut, 1904), 390

Figure 2: The passenger railway station of Selanik between 1895-1900

Source: accessed 24/05/2019,
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Salonique-old-railway-station.jpg
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Figure 3: Street plan of the new city of Dedeağaç, later
Alexandroupolis, during its construction phase by the Russians in 1878

Source: Alexandra Karadimou-Yerolympou, Μεταξύ Ανατολής και Δύσης.
Θεσσαλονίκη και βορειοελλαδικές πόλεις στο τέλος του 19ου αιώνα (Between
East and West. Thessaloniki and Cities of Northern Greece in the end of the
19th century) (Thessaloniki: University Studio Press, 2004), 173

Figure 4: View of the harbour and railway station of Dedeağaç, 1900

Source: P. S. Athanasiadis, «Αίνος εναντίον Δεδέαγατς για την κατασκευή
του λιμανιού τον ΙΘ΄ αιώνα» (Enez vs Dedeağaç for the construction of the
port during the 19th century), in Σελίδες από την ιστορία της
Αλεξανδρούπολης και της γύρω περιοχής, ed. Alexandra Botonaki (Athens:
Σύλλογος Αλεξανδρουπολιτών Αθήνας, 2010), 174
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v. The ottoman railway network in Asia Minor and foreign investors
In the second half of the 19th century, the Ottoman government with the
financial contribution of the Europeans, built an important railway network in Asia Minor. Britain secured the first concession to build and
exploit the İzmir–Aydın line as reward for helping the Sublime Porte in
the Crimean War. The granting of other licences followed, while the
British and French collaborated on individual railway lines. German investors appeared on the scene from 1871 to create a company for the
Eastern Railways, completed in sections during the First World War.
Table 3 shows the six basic railway lines with their total length, as well
as the foreign companies assigned to build them (Table 3 and Map 2).56
Table 3: Routes for the main lines of the ottoman railways in Asia Minor

Source: Kontoyiannis, Geography of Asia Minor, appendix

56. Pantelis Kontoyiannis, Γεωγραφία της Μικράς Ασίας (Geography of Asia Minor)
(Athens: Σύλλογος προς διάδοσιν Οφέλιμων Βιβλίων, 1921), 426-430, appendix.
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It is worth noting that in the period 1900-1908, which is beyond the
scope of our study, the Ottoman government, for military-political as
well as and more importantly for ideological reasons, resolved to build
the Damascus–Medina line (1126 miles). This route was of great religious significance. Devout Muslims financed this effort with the assistance of German engineers, such as Heinrich August Meissner Pasha.
Later on, the Germans developed Haifa as the Mediterranean terminal
of the Hejaz Railway.57
Map 2: The Ottoman Empire’s railway network in Asia Minor and
the Middle East at the end of the 19th century

Designed by Dimitris P. Drakoulis

57. William Otto Henderson, “German Economic Penetration in the Middle East,
1870-1914,” The Economic History Review 18, no. 1/2 (1948): 54-64, here 61-62, doi:
10.2307/2590262; Robert Tourret, Hedjaz Railway (Abingdon, U.K.: Tourret Publishing, 1989); James Nicholson, The Hejaz Railway (London: Stacey International,
2005); Francis Richard Maunsell, “The Hejaz Railway,” The Geographical Journal
32, no. 6 (1908): 570-585, doi: 10.2307/1777519.
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vi. Foreign investors and the Europeans’ special interest in the Middle
East
As previously noted, from the middle until end of the 19th century, certain colonial European states showed an economic, political and ideological interest in investing in the Middle East. Α) Great Britain invested 29% in the Ottoman government’s public debt (1881), while purchasing 176,000 shares in the Suez company (1875). It possessed Cyprus (1878), its main political and economic objective being the Persian
Gulf (Shattel Arab), while controlling Baghdad-Persian commerce. It,
also, wished to suppress slavery and the illicit arms trade. The British
company, Messrs Lynch Brothers carried out river transport on the Tigris and Euphrates and consolidated the British trade monopoly in the
region. Β) France invested 39% in the Ottoman’s public debt (1881),
wanting a stake in commerce in the Near East (Egypt and Syria). In
1902 France invested around 354 million francs in Asian Turkey. C)
Russia expressed its growing interest in the Middle East after annexing
Kars and Batumi (1878), while establishing a colony in the region of
Transcaspian. Between 1888-1897 Russian-persian commercial transactions increased from £2 mill. to £3.5 mill., while the cargo ship
Kornilou was undertaking the long voyage, Odessa-Persian Gulf-Bombay (1901).58 D) Germany, under Bismarck, aspired to a powerful industrialized Germany which would impose itself economically over
central Europe and the Balkans (Austro-Hungary, Pangermanismus59).
It, also, held ambitions to establish a series of settlements along the
Danube as well as other communities along the German railway lines
in Asia Minor. The basic economic and symbolic goal for German investors in Turkey was their involvement in the Berlin-Baghdad trunk
line project together with other technical projects and in primary production. Between 1880 and 1890, German investors entered the Turkish
economy, on the one hand participating in the Ottoman’s public debt
(1880-1881) and a little later with the setting up of the powerful
Deutsche Bank (1887), which together with the other banks, financed
58. Henderson, “German Economic Penetration,” 57.
59. Snyder, Encyclopedia of Nationalism, 397-398. Pangermanismus was a nationalistic political idea carrying much weight in 19th century Germany. It strove to unite
all German-speaking peoples under one nation, called “Großdeutschland”. See also
Mildred Wertheimer, The Pan-German League, 1890–1914 (New York: Columbia
University Press, 1924); Roger Chickering, We Men Who Feel Most German: Cultural
Study of the Pan-German League, 1886–1914 (London: George Allen & Unwin, 1984).
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the Eastern Ottoman Railway company (1889). Further, Germany’s
Krupp-Essen factory supplied low-quality armaments at low cost. German shares in the Turkish government rose from 5% (1881) to 20%
(1914), with total trade with Turkey rising from £5. 5 mill. (1908) to
£8.6 mill. (1911).60
vii. The new railway ports of İzmir, Istanbul-Haydarpaşa and Mersin
İzmir
The urban complex of İzmir (ancient Smyrna) is located on the SE
side of the Gulf of İzmir and is intricate in shape.61 Thus, an interesting
morphological landscape is created with small bays and islets.62 The
historical centre of the city was arranged around the small “harbour of
Galleys,” which was later reclaimed and included mixed Ottoman and
Christian urban uses intended to serve administrative, religious and
commercial objectives.63
The city-bazaar still had a mixed national-religious character.
Greeks and Europeans lived in the northern coastal part of the sandy,
flat expanse called the Pointée, the Armenians were located in the upper
parts, while the Jews were scattered, and the Turks were in the upper
town. The inner part of the city had narrow, poorly made streets, a lack
of ventilation and hygiene, etc. With regard to the population, the Austrian counsel, Karl von Scherzer (1870) provides the following indicative figures: a total of 155,000 residents, comprising: 45,000 Turks,
75,000 Greeks, 6,000 Armenians, 15,000 Jews and 14,000 Europeans.64

60. Henderson, “German Economic Penetration,” 54-58.
61. The gulf penetrates around 22km of the land section of Asia Minor, while
narrowing to 700m up to the city.
62. Suburbs, such as Kordelio (Karşıyaka), Menemen, Bayraklı, and others, historically were sited there, and were served by coastal ships.
63. Aleka Karadimou-Yerolympou, «Όψεις του αστικού χώρου της Σμύρνης πριν
και μετά από την καταστροφή: Εμμονές και ρήξεις» (Aspects of the urban area of
Smyrna before and after the disaster: Persistence and ruptures), in Σμύρνη: Η ανάπτυξη μιας μητρόπολης της Ανατολικής Μεσογείου (17ος αι-1922), eds. Ioannis Papachristos and Paraskevas Potiropoulos (Athens: Ethniko Typographeio, 2016), 263-286.
64. Karl Heinrich Ritter von Scherzer, Smyrna. Mit besonderer Rücksicht auf die
geographischen, wirthschaftlichen und intellectuellen Verhältnisse von VorderKleinasien (Wien: Alfred Hölder, 1873), 46-53.
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The city underwent qualitative and quantitative changes in the mid19th century.65 Thus, the upper and middle classes emerged, new modern neighbourhoods were built with water, gaslight etc. and a new “mercantile city” was developing. Shipping, commercial and passenger activity increased, while the loading-unloading problem was resolved by
a modern dock built by the French company, the Dussaud brothers.66
The dock of around 3,300m were divided into two sections, a commercial dock (1,250m in length), which extended from the tip to the customs house in the old town, and the passenger dock (2,075m) which
extended from the customs house to the tip of Pointée’s tongue (new
extension).67
A contemporary street plan (1856-1857) was used for the construction of the section to the North with uniform residential blocks, where
the homes of the Greeks were built. These changes to the quay meant
that the historic neighbourhood of Frankomachalas (Rue Franque)
moved towards the center, while the so-called Verchanes68 no longer
served the illicit sea trade (Figure 5).
With the city at its peak, the Sublime Porte, with the contribution of
English companies, embarked on the creation of a railway network (Table 3 and Map 2) with: Α) Alsancak station (1856-1888), in the north
section of the Pointée, adjacent to the local harbor, for the Izmir–Aidin–
Dinar route and branches at approximately 600km (Route Ι). Β) Basmane station (1863-1893), at a central point, for the Izmir–Manisa route
and with a branch to Bandırma (ancient Panormos) (Route IV), and one

65. For example, industry developed (yarn, textiles, food processing and tobacco),
while at the same time, work in the tertiary sector increased.
66. Elena Frangakis-Syrett, “The making of an Ottoman port: The quay of Izmir
in the nineteenth century,” Journal of Transport History 22, no. 1 (2001): 23-46,
https://doi.org/10.7227/TJTH.22.1.3. For the construction of the quay, the old shoreline was pushed back by between 60 and 100 meters through land reclamation and a
road of 18m in width was built, while in the north section, leisure activities (e.g. theatres and hotels) were established.
67. Sibel Zandi-Sayek, “Struggles over the Shore: Building the Quay of Izmir,
1867-1875,” City and Society 12, no. 1 (2000): 55-78, doi: 10.1525/city.2000.12.1.55.
68. These were elongated, stone buildings with a double frontage. They had a
width of 10-20m and a depth of 70-100m. and were arranged in line in the area of
Frankomachalas near Le Pont de Caravan. These caravans served the Europeancontrolled trade from the hinterland and terminated at this bridge.
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to Usak–Afyonkarahisar (520km) which met up with the Eastern Ottoman Railway (Route II). With its two railway stations by the end of
the 19th century, Izmir had become an important railway port of the
Mediterranean69 (Figures 6-7).
Figure 5: Map of Smyrna (Izmir), showing the railway stations,
Alsancak (top left) and Basmane (centre), and the city’s harbours

Source: Demetrius Georgiades, Smyrne et l’Asie Mineure: Au point de vue
economique et commercial, (Paris: Imprimerie et Librairie Centrales des
Chemins de Fer, 1885), 119

69. K. Tsagridis, Η πόλη της Σμύρνης: Από την Ουτοπία στον Τόπο (The city of
Smyrna: From Utopia to the Place) (Athens: Leader Books, 2001), 13-17, 45-51, 5559, 62-64, 67-71, 89-96, 111-115.
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Figure 6: The coastal railway station Alsancak connected to Smyrna
harbour, early 20th century

Source: accessed 22/03/2019,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Alsancak_ train_station_izmir.jpg

Figure 7: Smyrna’s central railway station Basmane, early 20th century

Source: accessed 24/05/2019,
http://www.eskiturkiye.net/resimler/izmir-basmane-tren-gari-ve-corakkapicamii-1920ler.jpg
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The railway port of Haydarpaşa, Istanbul
The area, where the Haydarpaşa railway port was built, is of historical and strategic significance as it was once a Byzantine settlement, as
evidenced by the many artefacts discovered there. It is located opposite
Istanbul, on the far side of the banks of the Bosphorus, while in Istanbul,
is the Ottoman European line’s terminus, Sirkeci.70 Haydarpaşa was
conceded to Chemins de Fer Ottomans d'Anatolie (CFOA) of the Berlin
–Baghdad line on the occasion of the visit of Kaiser Wilhelm II to Istanbul in 1898. The Germans indeed had commercial and industrial interests, but more of interest was the political sway they could have on
the Ottoman Empire.71
The railway station was built in 1872, while the port was designed a
little later (1899-1903). The central building, rectangular in shape with
protruding wings on both sides, was built on reclaimed land from the
sea and is surrounded by the sea on three sides. Its neoclassical design
was the work of architects Otto Ritter and Helant Cuno72 of the Halzman company of Frankfurt. The building underwent alterations in
1894.73 The harbour had a wide jetty and breakwater 600 metres long
as well as a lighthouse on every side. It possessed large warehouses,
granaries, cranes, workshops and served 6% of Turkish trade. Here,
also, was the train-ferry terminus from the opposite shore, without passengers having to change. In 1912, it served 166 steamships and 179
ships. Between 1888 and1892 the Haydarpaşa–Eskişehir, 323km,
Eskişehir - Konya 433km and Eskişehir–Ankara 264km (Route ΙΙΙ) line
was completed. German engineers and manufacturers from the work
sites established themselves in the nearby area of Haydarpaşa, in the
Kadiköy neighbourhood, the population rising to 35,000. From 1888,

70. W.O. Henderson, “German Economic Penetration in the Middle East, 18701914,” The Economic History Review 18, no. 1-2 (1948): 62; L. D. “Railroads in Turkey,” Bulletin of the American Geographical Society 47, no. 12 (1915): 934-940, 5962; John Freely, A History of Ottoman Architecture (Boston: Wit Press, 2011), 424.
71. Sean McMeekin, The Berlin–Baghdad Express. The Ottoman Empire and Germany’s Bid for World Power (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press,
2010), 32-53.
72. Freely, A History, 423; See also http://www.trainsofturkey.com/pmwiki.php/
Stations/IstanbulHaydarpasa (accessed 24/05/2019).
73. In the First World War it was used by the British army. Its future is to date still
under discussion, while at present it is one of Turkey’s important container stations.
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Deutsche Bank with other investors took over the control of the Anatolian Railway Company (Anatolische Eisenbahngesellschaft) (Figures 811).
Figure 8: Detail from a map of Istanbul, showing the Sirkeci station
on the European side on the left and, below right, the Haydarpaşa
railway station and port on the Asian side

Source: accessed 22/03/2019,
https://upload.wikimedia.org/ wikipedia/commons/3/35/IstanbulPU889.jpg
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Figure 9: Port facilities at the Haydarpaşa railway port

Source: accessed 24/05/ 2019, adjusted from
http://www.trainsofturkey.com/uploads/Stations/track-haydarpasa.jpg

Figure 10: The Sirkeci railway station in Istanbul

Source: accessed 24/05/2019,
https://www.pinterest.com.au/pin/ 492088696762090219/?lp=true
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Figure 11: The Haydarpaşa railway station on the Asian side of Istanbul

Source: accessed 24/05/2019,
http://www.trainsofturkey.com/uploads/Stations/constantinoplehaydarpasa-old-station.jpg

The Mediterranean railway port of Mersin
In the first half of the 19th century, Mersin was a small village, but
thanks to the large-scale internal migration from the region’s farming
areas (Ancient Cilicia) with their rich agricultural resources, rapidly acquired the features of the “port-city” (Figure 12).74 With the establishing of equality of citizens under the Tanzimat, more foreign traders,
particularly Greeks and Levantines, took the opportunity to establish
themselves. Around 1830 the coastal zone began to grow at a rapid
pace, as did the town’s commerce with France, Arab countries, Britain
and Smyrna, whose boom was particularly helped by the American
Civil War (1860), with exports of farm products from the hinterland,
74. Tolga Ünlü, “Transformation of a Mediterranean port city into a ‘city of clutter’: Dualities in the urban landscape‒The case of Mersin,” Cities 30, no. 9 (2013):
175-185, here 177-178, http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cities.2012.03.004.
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such as cotton, wool, barley, sesame etc. Growth continued initially
with the building of the Mersin-Adana road (1878) and thereafter with
the railway (1886) (Route V) (Table 3 and Map 2).
The existing customs’ square with the new dock (110m in length and
12m in width) was traditionally the centre of the town with the surrounding buildings and the neighbouring yoghurt bazaar, farming and
livestock market. Two roads, parallel with the coast, started from the
customs: a) the western road, Kisla, which led to the retail market and
the residential area and b) the eastern road, Uray which led to the international commercial area with its banks, warehouses, offices, and later
extended to the railway station.75 Between 1863 and 1882, the new
street-planning regulation was implemented with new land plots according to the checker board grid system (“hypodamian”). And thus,
the originally unplanned, organic town of Mersin became under the new
plan, linear, developing along the length of the coast. Being dominated
by the entrepreneurial elite and the multi-ethnic culture, it turned into a
cosmopolitan center of the East, with its restaurants, casinos, entertainment centers, etc.76 The Mersin‒Tarsus–Adana railway line (67km)
(1883-1886) was built by British investors, later to be sold to the French
(1892) (Route V). The railway line was later integrated into the Baghdad railway company (Anatolian Railway Company ‒ Anatolische Eisenbahngesellschaft) (Route VI) (Table 3 and Map 2).77

75. Customs-railway station communication for transporting goods was originally
achieved by dekoville and later (1920) by tram.
76. See Alfred Cuda, “Stadtaufbau in der Türkei,” Die Welt des Islams 21 (1939):
43-47, and fig. 14, doi: 10.2307/1569072; Ünlü, “Transformation,” 180. Following
Hermann Jansen’s urban plan (1938) the central republic square was built, which expressed the nationalist policy of the new Turkish state, in combination with the existing traditional Customs square.
77. http://www.trainsofturkey.com/pmwiki.php/History/MTA(accessed 24/05/2019).
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Figure 12: Section of the town plan design of Mersin and a panoramic
view of the town from the early 20th century

Source: Ünlü, “Transformation,” 179, figure 3

Observations
i. Economic, political and ideological ambitions of the Europeans in the
construction of the Ottoman Empire’s railway network
Towards the end of the 19th century and at the turn of the 20th century,
the railway network of the Ottoman Empire belonged to European
investors (English, French, Germans) who represented their own economic, political and ideological interests. The Sublime Porte, in contrast owned, the unique railway line Hejaz (Damascus–Medina) which
served religious and political-economic objectives.
British companies were the first in 1856 to undertake connecting Izmir with its hinterland, applying the “penetration line” model, where
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the railway line set out from a port and penetrated the hinterland, transporting British goods and returning with raw materials from the interior.78
The French involvement, religious and cultural, was mainly around
the Levant, and whose ultimate objective was to establish a colony
there. The French railway network served, as a “closed system” within
the Ottoman Empire’s railway network, cities in today’s Syria, Lebanon
and Israel (Aleppo, Hama, Beirut, Damascus, Jerusalem). At the same
time, the French government interfered strongly into the affairs of the
Sublime Porte. There was in general intensive competition between the
English and the French over the management of the railway networks.79
The German investors, a strong presence when it came to providing
loans, technology and companies, were interested in trunk lines, such
as the Berlin‒Baghdad line, for the following reasons: A) As an alternative land route to the Middle East, on the one hand, while avoiding
the control imposed by the British and the French at sea with the Suez
canal (1869). Β) On the other, because it was interested in products and
cheap raw materials from the interior. C) They eyed military profits
from the Sublime Porte in the event of war with the Europeans. Meanwhile, the Russians and the British baulked at the idea of building a
Berlin‒Baghdad line right up until the Potsdam Conference of 1909.80
Finally, the unique 1,800km Hejaz line belonged to the Sublime
Porte and was constructed by German companies through gifts from
devout Muslims. After 1922, all the railway network returned to the
ownership of the secular Turkish government, with multiple benefits,
while being the “skeleton” for other countries, such as Syria, Iraq, Lebanon, Jordan, Israel and Saudi Arabia.81

78. L. D. “Railroads in Turkey,” Bulletin of the American Geographical Society
47, no. 12 (1915): 935, doi: 10.2307/201343.
79. William I. Shorrock, “The Origin of the French Mandate in Syria and Lebanon:
The Railroad Question, 1901-1914,” International Journal of Middle East Studies 1,
no. 2 (1970): 133-153, doi: 10.2307/162437.
80. Charles H. Woods, “The Baghdad Railway and its Tributaries,” The Geographical Journal 50, no. 1 (1917): 32-56, doi: 10.2307/1779676.
81. Henderson, “German Economic Penetration in the Middle East, 1870-1914,”
62; L. D., “Railroads in Turkey,” 934-940.
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ii. Assessing the Ottoman’s railway network vis-à-vis the main railway
ports of the southern Balkans and Asia Minor
The railway network of the southern Balkans was built between 1871
and 1896 in three phases by European investors with the contribution
of the Sublime Porte and connected Istanbul‒Vienna through two main
railway hubs: A) Initially Istanbul‒Edirne–Sofia–Vienna. B) and a little
later Istanbul‒Selanic–Üsküp–Niš‒Vienna. The railway network followed largely the directions of the ancient Roman roads of Via Militaris
and Via Egnatia. Settlements along or close by the ancient road network
benefitted from the development of this route.82
The first line was built in Asia Minor, starting from Smyrna, in the
period 1856-1892, and then up until the turn of the century. The other
routes followed in stages, under the same investment terms and supervision. The basic railway axis was the Istanbul–İskenderun line, which
followed largely the pre-existing road axis. The Asia Minor railway network, as enlarged later, mainly served the western section (roughly 1/3)
of Asia Minor and left out large swathes and important towns in the
interior and on the coasts.
In both instances –the European and the Asian section– one observes
an economic accommodation on the part of a submissive Sublime Porte
to the needs of the investors. Investors attempted to oversee twice the
eastern Mediterranean, by sea and land, with the respective railway
ports which economically controlled their hinterland. On this subject,
there was cooperation between European companies which had their
headquarters in the basic railway ports and the local international
commercial elite. However, since it had not received any state backing,
the local economy participated little in the production‒transportation‒
consumption chain, while at the same time being dealt a heavy blow by
the new railway, which had seriously undermined the ancient trade fairs
and caravan routes, which until then had met the needs sufficiently.83

82. Arno Mehlan, «Οι εμπορικοί δρόμοι στα Βαλκάνια κατά την Τουρκοκρατία»
(The trade Routes in the Balkans under Turkish Rule), in The economic structure of
the Balkan countries, ed. Spyros Asdrachas (Athens: Melissa, 1979), 369-407.
83. Donald Quataert, The Ottoman Empire 1700-1922 (New York: Cambridge
University Press, 2005), 119.
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iii. Western–Middle East geopolitical relationships at the end of the 19th
century in view of the Ottoman railway network
Following the disintegration of the Ottoman Empire between 1918 and
1945, the ruling powers in the Arabian East were Great Britain and
France. After the Second World War, Britain retained its interest in the
Arabian Middle East until one by one the countries of the old Ottoman
Empire (Egypt, Sudan, Tunisia and Libya) gained their political independence, while in 1948 the state of Israel was founded.84 During the
19th century, the peoples of the Middle East became aware of the discomforting reality that their resources, civilization and even their way
of life were under threat from a Europe which highlighted, to its own
benefit, many areas of activities, including the military, the scientific
and research. The original feelings of admiration were to be replaced
by envy. Even the West’s values themselves were open to challenge and
criticism. Lamentably, it is generally admitted, that apart from vanishingly few exceptions, the values of the previous regimes were collapsing, without new values replacing the old, which would reflect middle
eastern peoples. The geopolitical result was a geographical carve-up
and the division into controlled states, which lacked, for various reasons, the concept of the “nation-state,” already created in the southern
Balkans over the 19th century. This slow process continued throughout
the 20th century. The two World Wars demonstrated the significance of
oil in the industrialised West and placed greater value on the Middle
East, particularly through the large oil companies established in those
areas. Thus, one by one, the control of the Middle East by the West,
was turned from indirect to continuous and direct.

84. Lewis, The Middle East and the West, 218-219, note 14.

